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The Christmas Beetles 
by Suzi Mezei 

Everyone is quiet after dinner. They pretend to watch TV. The new Dada that Mama 
brought home for them is plonked in the the vinyl recliner. He’s expert at 
pretending.  

But he is smiling too much at Gertie, who keeps pulling down the hem of her 
school dress. Mama’s dining chair is still empty. 

When Mama comes home, Jamison wants to tell her about the new Dada, about 
how he left the butter dish out in summer, about how he makes Gertie feel 
caterpillars in her tummy because he looks dirty on her. 

He wants to tell Mama he misses her ox tail soup and lime pickle, the way she 
makes a small, smooth hill with the steaming rice, Colombo style. Truth is, he hates 
Dada’s white food. He wants Mama to take him to the park again and paint him in 
coconut sunscreen. 

When it’s very late at night and only home shopping is on television, new Dada 
falls asleep and snorts, eyelids shut, mouth hanging open. Empty stubbies line the 
border of his chair like skittles and he ferments in the heat. 

Gertie leads Jamison by his hand through the dark. Under a faded sheet 
patterned with faded lemons, they burrow like small bugs and lie still. ‘When is 
mama coming back?’ Jamison asks. Gertie won’t answer.  

After a long time they are both still awake. Gertie strokes his hand. ‘Christmas 
will be here soon. Just wait.’ She tries to appease him. Jamison sighs. They are 
always waiting. 

 
Sleep is ruptured by the call of the first butcher bird. It comes before dawn. 

Many mornings they wake to the same bird singing for Mama to come home. But 
today, when they are roused, they see Dada’s silhouette at the end of the bed. They 
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hear the buckle on his belt clink. He’s trying to stifle a cough. There’s something 
menacing in the scent of his sweat, something repugnant that makes Gertie gag. 

A fierce light pierces the thin curtains. It illuminates the room. It is not sunrise. 
It is better.  

Dada moves fast. His face perspires. He mumbles bad words. They hear a taxi 
pull into the driveway, there’s the rumble of the engine, a car door slams. It is 
Mama. Dada holds his pants shut with one hand. He’s been smoking in the 
bedroom; Mama hates that.  

They race him to the front door. 
 


